CREATE CUSTOM SIGNAGE WITH A LASER!

Signage businesses are quickly discovering the value of adding a laser to their business. By integrating a laser into your workflow process, you can cut dimensional letters in less time than ever before, create image cutouts, engrave ADA signage, and cut point-of-purchase displays.

Due to the versatility that a laser can add, you can find new and exciting ways to create unique signage, as well as expand your product lines in ways you never dreamed possible.

Cut Intricate Lettering and 3D Signage: A laser allows you to quickly and easily cut signage letters from woods, acrylics and plastics, as well as create 3D architectural signage.

Engrave Logos and Text: Does your customer have an intricate logo? A laser lets you engrave that logo on signage in seconds, providing a truly custom look to any sign.

Expand Your Signage Business: With a laser, you can offer your customers more ways to serve them. Etch their company’s awards, engrave promotional items and more!

Get MORE INFO or SCHEDULE A DEMO!
888.437.4564 | sales@epiloglaser.com
www.epiloglaser.com

MADE IN USA
Your Shop Will Stand Out from the Competition
Nothing creates customer loyalty like knowing that your signage shop can take any project from idea to completion. The laser allows you to combine multiple materials, including acrylic, wood and plastics to create truly one-of-a-kind sign designs that will keep your customers coming back for more.

- Become a one-stop resource for your customers.
- Extend your product line with acrylic awards.
- Become renowned for your unique signage designs!

What Types of Signage Can I Create?
The ability of the laser to engrave and cut so many materials means your company can create a wide variety of signage in ways you never have before.

- Indoor POP Displays
- Outdoor Corporate Identity Signs
- ADA Letters and Logos
- Dimensional Letters
- Architectural Signage
- Labels and Decals

Now Add Laser Cutting to Printed Projects
The eView™ camera module exclusively for the Fusion M2 allows you to create laser die cuts around printed images on wood, acrylic, cardstock, and much more with incredible accuracy.

The Perfect Size Machine to Fit Your Needs
Whether you are looking for a small, entry-level system to engrave signage plaques or a large-format machine to cut acrylic sheets, we design a range of laser systems to meet varying needs.